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BKS to host Hindu spiritual leader  
TDT | Manama 

The Indian Community in 
the Kingdom is planning 
to host a grand civic re-

ception to His Holiness Swami 
Vishudhananda of Sivagiri Mad-
am, who has received Padmashri 
Award from the President of 
India, on 21st November 2019 at 
7.30 pm, said Bahrain Keraleeya 
Samajam (BKS) President P V 
Radhakrishna Pillai and M P Ra-
ghu, General Secretary, at a press 
conference held at the BKS. 

Swami Vishudhananda is the 

new president of Varkkala Siva-
giri Madam.

Many Kerala politicians in-
cluding Thiruvanjoor Radhakr-
ishnan, Member of Kerala Leg-
islative Assembly, Kummanam 

Rajasekaharan, Former Gover-
nor of Mizoram and A Sampath, 
former Member of Parliament 
will also participate in the event.  

Many dignitaries from all 
walks of life will be attending 

the ceremony, the BKS officials 
said.

Brahmasri  Sadranandha 
Swamikal (General Secre-
tary, Shivagiri Madam), Brah-
mashri Shivaswaroopanandha 

Swamikal (Secretary Aluva 
Adhyathaasramam),  Brah-
masri Vishaalandha Swamikal 
(Secretary, Sivagiri Pilgrimage 
Committee) and Santhosh Van-
dannoor ( Co-ordinator Sivagiri 

Pilgrimage Committee) will also 
attend the programme. 

A committee under the lead-
ership of  K G Baburajan, CMD 
of Qatar Engineering Group has 
been constituted for the smooth 
conducting of the Grand Civic 
Reception, which will be held 
on 21st November 2019. 

A dance programme by the 
Malayalam Film Star and dancer 
Manju Warier will also be held 
on the same day.

For more details, contact Ha-
reesh Menon on 3398 8196 or 
Pradeep Patheri on 39283875. 

Mr Pillai, Mr Raghu and Mr Baburajan with BKS officials at the Press conference. 

His Highness Shaikh Isa bin Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa, accompanied by His Highness Shaikh Mohammed bin Salman bin Hamad Al 
Khalifa, yesterday viewed a Second World War-era Supermarine Silver Spitfire, which landed in Bahrain as part of a round-the-world 
expedition. During this occasion, HH Shaikh Isa highlighted the strength of historic ties between Bahrain and the United Kingdom, 
noting that the strong partnership between the two Kingdoms, continues to advance across various levels. HH Shaikh Isa and HH Shaikh 
Mohammed were given a brief on the history and make of the iconic British fighter jet, and its role and use during World War II. The 
short-range, high-performance interceptor aircraft, embarked on a round the world expedition earlier this year, and is set to visit 
approximately thirty countries – Bahrain being one of the destinations.   

The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Shaikh 
Khalid bin Ahmed bin Mohammed Al 
Khalifa, received in his office at the 
Ministry’s General Court yesterday, Luís 
Almeida Ferraz, who presented a copy 
of his credentials as Ambassador of the 
Portuguese Republic to the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, residing in Riyadh. The Minister 
hailed the relations between the 
Kingdom of Bahrain and the Portuguese 
Republic, noting their development in 
various fields. He stressed the keenness 
of the Kingdom to further develop 
co-operation and co-ordination with the 
Portuguese Republic in all areas, wishing 
the ambassador success in carrying out 
his diplomatic duties. 

Defence Affairs Minister, Lieutenant-
General Abdulla Al Nuaimi, and his 
accompanying delegation yesterday 
attended Dubai Air Show 2019. The event 
was opened by the UAE Vice-President, 
Prime Minister and Dubai Ruler, HH Shaikh 
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, 
and Abu Dhabi Crown Prince and Deputy 
Supreme Commander of the UAE Armed 
Forces, HH Shaikh Mohammed bin Zayed 
Al Nahyan. The minister toured the Dubai 
Air Show, and was informed about the 
latest developments in the military and 
civil aviation industry, the military defence 
technology and the modern air systems 
exhibited by world companies specialised 
in the military and civil aviation industry.
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India is upbeat about the de-
velopment plans for the coun-
try and its Government has 

taken serious measures to set the 
record straight across all industry 
sectors. This means, there is no 
better time than now to invest in 
India, the land of opportunities!  

Real estate has always been 
the best asset class but how does 
one get access to the most in-
vestment-worthy properties in 
India? How does one differentiate 
and compare the best options 
available and invest without any 
worries? Well, the key is to meet 
the right kind of real estate devel-
opers in India. The Great India 
Property Festival (GIPF) is your 
gateway to the most credible In-
dian property investments.  

The Bahrain Edition of the 
Great India Property Festival 
(GIPF) is here. All roads lead to 

the Gulf Hotel and Convention 
Centre, Manama from 11 am to 7 
pm on 22-23 November 2019 be-
cause here you will get to explore 
the best real estate investment 
options across 8+ CITIES, 40+ DE-
VELOPERS and 200+ PROPERTIES 
of INDIA. 

Credible and top developers 
such as Godrej Properties, Rus-
tomjee Developers, Sobha De-
velopers, Puravankara Group, 
Arvind Smart spaces, Kanakia 

Builders and a lot many more are 
showcasing their properties. 

Sugee Group brings forth a 
unique “Portugal investment op-
portunity” other than their Mum-
bai based projects. Bahrainis shall 
also get to explore other interna-
tional properties from Phuket by 
Banyan Tree and from Dubai by 
Sobha Hartland. 

All showcased properties are 
RERA approved and visitors will 
get a chance to meet developers 

directly to get complete infor-
mation on their projects. This is 
your chance to invest in the land 
of opportunities! 

GIPF 2019 is organised by Gen-
tlemen Circle Pvt Ltd in associa-
tion with Pegasus Real Estate (a 
division of the Dadabhai Group). 
Dadabhai Travels is the exclu-
sive travel partner to the event. 
Pre-register on www.thegipf.com 
and collect couple movie tickets 
at the event exit. 

GIPF to showcase India  
realty investment options


